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~'GDGAS
Clean, non-90isonous, quick, economical
, Calor' Gas keeps cooking costs to a
minimum. Your 'Calor' Gas dealer is
conveniently near, to show you all the
smart, keenly-priced' Calor' Gas Cooke:s
- to supply you with instant refills - to
provide free maintenance service for all
'Calor' Gas household appliances. 'Calor'
Gas dealer service, like 'Calor' Gas
cooker value, is unsurpassed.
THIS SUPERB FAMILY
SIZE COOKER -
EXCLUSIVE TO 'CALOR' GAS·
Complete with two cylinders, p~essure regulatorl Deposit
and enough 'Calor' gas for approximately two £3 10 0
months, completely installed in your home fOrj • •
the price of only . . . . . ,
Cash Price £34 10
* Four fast-boiling hotplate burne.s with safety-lock taps, high-Epee:!
grill, exceptionally large oven with therm<Jstatic control, eaEy-to-dean
splash-pIa ta, finished throughout in pearl-grey, mottled stain-resisting
enamel.
Consult your local' Calor' Gas Dea!er now
0/' write direct to:-
)
CALOR GAS IRELANJ LTD., BANNOW RJAD, CABR.\ W£ST, DUBLIN
1.-_-
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No matter where you live you will find a 'Calor'
Gas authorised dealer conveniently near - there are
over 350 throughout the country.
This service organ;sation ensures that you need
never be without 'Calor' Gas, every dealer being
trained in ii1s~allation and maintenance and carrying
stock of ' Calor' Gas at all times.
For trouble-free Cooking, Heating, Lighting, etc.,
insist on ' Calor' Gas.
Write now for illustrated list of appliances and
name vf your local dealer to :-
~ CALOR GAS IRELAND LTD., BANNOW ROAD, CABRA WEST, DUBLIN
'j
.. When you make a cherry cake
how long does the creaming take?"
"One minute flat - thank TREX for that"
Irelands FIRSTand ONLY
Instant-creaming fat
\\'onderful! That's what you'll say when you tr)' new Trex.
NOWt for the first time, )·ou can buy a fat made specially to
glorify all you cook: pure, snow.whitc, instant-creaming
Trex. Never have you tasted «uch cakes, such pastry as
those Trex gives. It's commonsense: Trex will do more
for your cooking because it's made specially for it! And
Trex creams faster than any fat you've ever used! Trex
saves your money, too: a half-pound costs just 1/4d. and
you use one-fifth less. Yes, from today all fats give way to
new Trex •.• the only fat made specially to make you a
better cook!
New EX 1'4dper ~ IbM.d. inIr,'.nd
J. BIDSY at SON LTD' BOX NO. IS' GIBRALTAR ROW' LtVJ::R.POOL 3
A provincial journey usually precipitates one into a gastronomic
wilderness of badly prepared, badly cooked, and badly served meals
which are an outrage to both digestion and purse. There are some
notable exceptions to this generalisation, but they are few: the end
product is nearly always the same - a dreary progression from inn
to inn, always hoping for one simple well-cooked meal at an economic
price. But away from the established restaurants one must continue
to suffer offerings which are ., flat, stale il'nd unprofitable." Why this
should be seems to depend on two precocious habits - many country
hotels who have well-trained employees will just not take the trouble
and time to produce simple, appetising and nutritious food; they
continue to imagine that by giving a continental name to an ill-
conceived dish that the diner will be sufficiently bewildered and foxed
either ignore the appalling cooking or cause a public scene.
To their high credit An Bord Failte has made valiant efforts over
the years to improve the general standard of provincial cooking, but
with the exception of State Hotels (with excellent wine lists), a few
progressive hosteleries and some country house hotels, their wise
advice and example has not induced local hoteliers to satisfy the palate
of tourists or, what is more important, the everyday need of the joyless
traveller. It is unfortunate that some provincial caterers have not even
a basic appreciation of good food and its production, and whose best
contribution to good health and living is wet, ')oggy vegetables, over-
cooked meats, flour-thickened soups, and unimaginative puddings.
Why do they not offer simple and well-cooked meals to those of us
who journey with protesting stomachs? What is difficult or expen-
sive about, say, traditional potato soup, fresh fish (locally captured),
properly cooked bacon accompanied by freshly-cooked cabbage (dry),
a slice of honest cheese and a cup of natural coffee?
To show that all provincial cooking is not in this lamentable state
we shall give as a prize Tante Marie's famous Cookery Book to the
best menu received from a country hotel, either for lunch or dinner,
which may be served at a price not exceeding six shillings. Post yom
suggestions to 39 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin, when the best menu
will be published in the March issue of "Good Cooking."
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•- the purest ICE CREAM
-the freshest, finest MILK
HUGHES BROS., RATHFARNHAM, DUBLIN
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Throughout Italy pasta is one of the basic and essential foods, it is
to the Latins what bread is to the Northern Countries. Although it
possesses little intrinsic flavour, it is used as a basis for many highly-
seasoned dishes; and the Italians, who combine art with cooking, use
such malleable ingredients as flour and water to produce pastas of
many shapes and thicknesses: from the large Scolettoni to the delicate
Spaghettini or small Spaghetti. Past'asciutta, litterally translated as
dry pasta, is usually eaten for lunch while in the evenings great dishes
of minestra in bordo (soup pastas) are consumed both in Mediter-
ranean homes and the farmhouses of the wind-swept northern Italian
peninsula. With many housewives pasta is the essential prelude to a
bourgeois meal when hors d'oeuvres are not served, but in many
more homes where the income is limited, it comprises the staple diet
for many millions of people.
Pasta is sold in a great variety of shapes and sizes, some specific
kinds are more suitable to one recipe than another, but most varieties
are interchangeable at the discretion of the individual chef. Italian
cuisine suggests an innumerable number of recipes for pasta as each
area has its own regional dishes where locally produced specialities
are combined with pasta to produce rich and sustaining meals at
economic prices which satisfy the most fastidious palate.
Were you aware that Italiun pasta is not necessarily a product
of Italy? To the contrary, most varieties are made here in Dublin by
faur young and ambitious Italians: Signori D. Fusco, S. Cassoni,
V. Cassoni and R. Nico, who recently opened a factory in Blessington
Street to manufacture a standard of pasta which is unsurpassed even
in their native Italy. By using a combination of Irish ingredients and
Lalian traditional skill they now produce an excellent product under
the brand name of C.N.F. which is sold througout the entire country.
Firsly, hard wheat flo~r from Irish mills is mixed with water to
form a smooth paste which is free from all lumps and impurit:es;
vitamins are th-::n added and the entire mixture passes t;nder pressure
into terafili shapes where the wet dough is formed into various pasta
shapes. \v/hcn the operator is s3tisfied that the individual stap;:s
5
confonn to the well-known pastas such as macaroni, spaghetti,
rigatoni, etc., they are removed to a drying room called the asseccatoio
where, dependent on type, it is dried for 24 to 48 hours by a controlled
temperature before being packed in attractive boxes for distribution
to retail shops in all parts of the country. In some pastas such as
vennichilli and noodles, egg is used as a moistening agent which gives
a more rich and nutritious product which may be used in soups, etc.
All kinds of pasta should be cooked in well-seasoned boiling water
before being made into specific dishes: it is known to be properly
cooked when the white centre part becomes the same colour as the
outer cereal, i.e., al dente. When soft, but not soggy, the pasta may
be put in an earthenware dish with a little olive oil and heated; it is
then dressed with a sauce and served very hot with finely-grated
Pannesan cheese.
Signor Cassoni's special recipe for Spaghetti Bologncsc:-
t small tin of Italian tomato' paste
2 oz. mushrooms
2 oz. minced raw beef
2 oz. chicken livers
1 onion
1 clove garlic
Basil
2 lumps sugar
A little olive oil or butter
Stock or water
t glass of wine
Salt and pepper
Fry chopped onion in a thick pan with a little oil or butter until
golden brown. Add beef, mushrooms and chopped livers and cook
for about three minutes. Now add wine and let it reduce by half,
then put in tomato paste, basil, salt, pepper and sugar, add stock or
water to make sause to a creamy consistency. Crush the clove of
garlic and add it to the sauce; put lid on the pan and simmer for 30
minutes. Have it very hot before pouring over cooked spaghetti.
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~ ~~ SPAGHETTI BUY THE GENUINE ~
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:: VERMICELLA (100°0 PURE SEMOLINA) ~
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:. Manufactured under expert supervision by :.
~ ~~ ~
:: THE ::~ ~) ~
~ ITALIAN MACARONI CO. LTD. ~
~ Phone 47146 4/9 Blessington street, Dublin ~:
~ << ..)-N.-NN..~rI'rI'rI'N~~~~.·~.·.·.·.·~~.·~~~.·~rI'rI'.·".·"".·"~".·~"~~.·N~."""" :.
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The Knave of Hearts said "Keep your tarts-
FAMILYTHE
•
Farola makes delicious
dishes-milk puddi ngs,
blancmanges, custard and
cakes. In all seasons-
served hot or cold Farola
is a treat for young and old.
ALL
FiJroJa's more nutritious."
FOR
8
FOf Free Recipe Book wrIte 10: Cereals Lld.. The Linen Hall, Dublin.
Alscl'" ask for MARSHAll'S Semolina, Ground Rice and Pearl Barley
•
And thought them quite delicious
The Queen of Hearts she made
f'arola
RECIPES
As Demonstrated at the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin
! lb. Emmenthel or Gruyere
cheese
6 hard-boiled eggs
! pint sour cream
1 teaspoon grated horseradish
-1 teaspoon salt
-1 teaspoon pepper
A little cumin seed
Salade de Fromage de Zollikoffen
Cut cheese into one-inch cubes, chop eggs finely.
Combine. Add cream and seasoning and mix
lightly with a wooden spoon. Arrange on a bed
of green salad.
This cheese salad is one of the specialities of
M. Androuet, one of the leading cheese merchants
in Paris.
* * *
2 lbs. potato puree (salt and
pepper added)
lIb. cooked carrots (optional)
! lb. minced onions
Sprig of parsley
Breakfast cup of breadcumbs
(soaked in milk)
1 lb. cold cooked meat
1 raw egg
t oz. paprika
! oz. grated cheese
Parmentier Mince
Make a puree of potatoes, cook carrots, mince
meat; ook minced parsley with minced onions.
Soak breadcrumbs in milk. Grate cheese. Grease
deep oblong dish, divide potatoes in half and put
one layer of potatoes on bottom of dish, then layer
of cooked carrots, then layer of the mixture-
minced meat, soaked breadcrumbs, onion and
parsley, raw beaten egg and paprika. Top with
remainder of potatoes. Sprinkle with grated cheese,
dot with a few nuts of butter. Cook in a moderate
oven till top is golden brown.
Serve with a Sauce Robert or Horseradish
Sauce.
Serve hot or cold.
If serving cold, leave in dish till cold, then turn
out and garnish with finely-chopped parsley and
hard-boiled eggs.
* * *
! lh. onions
1 oz. hutter or margarine
1 pint hot water
Pepper and salt
A few slices of French roll
Gl'ated Gruyere cheese
Onion Soup
Cut or mince onions very finely and fry them
till brown in butter or margarine. Add hot water,
salt and pepper. Cook for about 15 minutes. Have
ready a few thin slices of French roll, dried in the
ove?, pour. soup over the.e in the soup tureen,
~prinkle wIth grate~ cheese and brown quickly
In oven or under gnll. Could also be served with
coutons fried in bacon fat. Serve in tureen.
Onions are not nut ItIOUS but are of great value bec.:Iuse of the r.a!ts and vitamins
they possess. These are mostly close to the skin, hence it is wiser to boil or bake them
with their skins on, and w.hen they are cooked remove the skin. By then most of the
salts and vitamins have passed into the onion itself. When frying onions, wait till the
fat is boiling hot, cover pan and stir from thne to time.
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Sherry
from
Spain
Surely no product
of Spain has brought
her more fame than
her sherries. As owners
of vast vineyards in
Sunny Spain W. & A.
Gilbey are among the
very largest of the
exporters of these most
popular of all wines.
GILBEY"S
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ECIPES
As Demonstrated at the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin
and at the Metropole Hotel, Cork.
Parsley
6 onions
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
4 tablespoons flour
~- pint of milk
t pint of cream
, to 8 thin slices of smoked ham
1/16 pint of dry white wine
2 tablespoons tomato puree
*PASTRY:
-~- lb. flour
Pinch of salt
1 tablespoon sugar
;} lb. butter or rnargarint
1 egg
Cold water
FILLING:
~. lb. butter or margarine
4 to 6 apples, peeled and sliced
~ /l,. castor sugar
*
Ham with Cream Sauce
Chop onions and cook in butter or margarine
till soft, but not browned. Add flour anti stir into
a rouz, stir in milk and cream and let it thicken,
stirring continuously. Add tomato puree and white
wine and let it blend well with the sauce. Let it
simmer over hot water for about 30 minutes. Sauce
should be the consistency of thick cream. Heat
the Parma type smoked ham in the oven, cut it
in small pieces and arrange in a serving dish;
cover with the sauce and glaze under the grill for
a few minutes before serving.
* *
Tarte Tatill
To make pastry: sift flour, add salt, sugal',
butter or margarine and egg. Add a little water
to moisten. Leave, if possible, over night.
Peel and core apples and slice thinly. Line a
cake tin with a layer of butter or margarine t inch
thick. Top this with a layer of sugar t inch thick.
Top this with apples, sliced. Butter and sugar this
lightly. Roll out pastry f inch thick and place
on top. Place in a 450 degree oven for 10 minutes
then reduce heat to 370 degrees. Should take
about 35 minutes. Sugar and butter should
carameli~e on the bottom and the apples should
soften. When you remove it from the oven, turn
it upside down on a hot plate, loosening crust
around edge with a sharp knife.
Serve hot with whipped cream.
* *
Crepes Dircctoire
Make batter by sifting flour, adding salt and a
little sugar, the unbroken eggs and rum. Now add
warm milk and water, roughly 1 pint in all, mixing
till batter is the consistency of thin cream. Let it
~tand for at least an hour. Cook, in a heavy iron
pan for preference, with just enough fat to cover
the bottom of the pan. When fat is very hot pour
in uffici<.:nt batter to cover thinly and cook for
a second or two, then toss or turn over and cook
other sitle for a ~econJ or two also. Keep warm in
the oven (low heat) in a covered dish till ready
for use.
The filling: skin bananas, cut them in half
lengthways and arrange in a shallow dish and
either grill them or cook in oven till slightly
browned. Remove, sprinkle with chopped almonds
lemon peel and warm rum or liqueur and ignite:
Roll ~ banana in each previously prepared crepe,
sprmk.e with castor sugar and, if de'iretl flavour
with a little liqueur (Grand Marnier). '
A speciality of La Directoire, Paris.
~ lb. flour
Pinch of salt
-~ pint mil1~ and 1vatcr
SUf,llr
3 eggs
Liqueur glau of mm or brandy
FILLING:
6 bananas
2 oz. blanched and ground
almonds
Grated rind of a lemon
Castor mgar
Liqueur 01' TUm or brandy
BATTER:
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FOUR IN ONE
Do you know
ARIANNE
MARIANNE
ARIAN NE
MARIANNE
ARIANN
is the Superior TABLE margarine, tasting as
good as creamery butter on bread.
creams better than anything else for PASTRIES,
and gives the lightest and best-tasting cakes.
is excellent for FRYING, leaving no unpleasant
burnt deposits in the pan, does not spit like lard
or other frying materials, causing extra work and
waste. Remember that you have paid for all the
fat splashed on to walls, cooker and floor - and
it is quite a job to get it removed.
is also perfect for any other sort of cooking.
thus is your ALL ROUND Assistant, helping
you to save work, time and money. To buy a
one-pound packet at a time is never too much to
cover all the purposes.
Marianne Margarine is used and recommended
by
Maura 0'Casey
Mothers will remember that Children especially need the constant supply
of VITAMINS included in every packet of MARIANNE.
''19'~~
Once started with MARlANNE you will continue.
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3 eggs
1 oz. butter or margarine
! pint strained tomato juice or
puree
! lb. grated cheese
Salt and pepper
- -r--'--
Egg l)L~)Il\.....
Venetian Eggs
Melt butter, add grated (;heese, stir till melted.
Pour in tomato juice, and when this begins to
thicken, add eggs, previously lightly beaten. Season
with salt and pepper, and serve on hot buttered
toast.
* * *
Scrambled eggs
Hot toast
Anchovey butter
2 or 3 fillets anchovies
A little grated cheese
Scotch Woodcock
Beat eggs well, add a little cream, salt and
pepper; place in double boiler over hot water and
stir continuously, adding a nut or two of butter
till mixture thickens. Have ready some hot toast
spread with a mixture of pounded anchovies and
butter or margarine in '~qual quantities. Place
scrambled eggs on this, sprinkle with grated cheese
and brown quickly under griU.
* * *
! IZ,. Cheshire cheese
2 oz b!ltte1' or margarine
2 tablespoons pale ale or [leer
1 teaspoon French mtlStard
Hot buttered toast
2 egg yolks
Salt and pepper
Welsh Rarebit
Melt small pieces of cheese with butter. When
it is liquid add two egg yolks, salt and pepper, and
beer or ale. Stir together in pan without allowing
mixture to boil. When thickened spread on toast
and allow 10 minutes in he oven to brown.
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Shopping
For more information mark and
post Reply Card
Star
~~-~-~~l
l
I
It is amazing how varied cooking can be with a Waterless Cooker. This
utensil can produce a complete meal of roast meat, roast potatoec, braised
carrots and onions, boiled potatoes and green vegetables and stewed fruit.
Ev~rything is cooked at the same time in the various containers in the
Cooker - with no attention.
It can be used on a gas stove in exactly the same way as a saucepan.
There are models available for use on electric and solid fuel hotplates.
All the internal pans can be used as
separate utensils, for example, for cas-
serole, frying or boiling.
This Cooker is ideal for baking bread,
cakes and biscuits. It is not to be
confused with pressure cooking. Foods
are cooked at simmer heat, thus all
vitamins and mineral salts, often boiled
out by ordinary cooking methods, are
retained by this method of cooking.
There is a two-thirds saving on fuel bills
over the normal cooking methods. House-
wives will also appreciate its labour-
saving qualities - no greasy ovens to
clean out, no basting the roast, no super-
vision, no boiling over.
SE VICE CARD
By posting the enclosed business card you will receive, without
obligation, advance information about the culinary items described on this
page; this has been made possible by special arrangement between tl1e
manufacturers and the Editor of " Good Cooking," and is limited to readers
of this magazine.
Each news item on this page is also mentioned on the postcard, if any
of the articles in this issue interest you, mark them on the enclosed card
and post it at once.
READE
\ :::~:::~o, was greatly '0-)l couraged by the interest shown in
1 the first issue of Star Shopping
published last month; there were
over a hundred enquiries about the
goods described on this page, and
we hope that you have received
more information of their products.
With the March issue we hope
to offer free of charge an interest-
ing and unusual cookery book,
published by a world-famous food
organisation.
r S OPPllnlg
This blender is a clean and precision
made kitchen utensil which makes the
mixing of light foods so much easier. It
is available in three capacities, from li
to 2~ pints; the beaters are rust-resisting
and will quickly reduce to a blended
paste fruit, batter, cheese, etc. It is
reasonably priced, and comes complete
with lemon squeezer and egg yolk
separator.
You can keep your kitchen (and other
rooms) clean and shining with this im-
pregnated polisher which absorbs the
dust and polishes in one action. Once
over and you have dusted, cleaned and
polished your furniture. It also imparts
a pleasant odour ~o your kitchen which
will not give a taste to food. It is
priced well under cl pound and may be
purchased as a hand model or with a
mop head and long handle for floor
polishing.
o mo L m ormatlon mark and
post Reply Card
MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT
WICKLOW STREET
DUBLIN
Executive Luncheons served daily from 12.30 - 3 p.m.
Phone Service to Tables
* * *
For Your Reservations, phone 72257/72290
* * *
Dinner Dance Each Evening in Bright, Elegant Spanish Decor
* * *
A la Carte and Table d'Hotc Menu
* * *
IRISH RESTAURANTS LTD.
Michael Tanham, Managing Direc:tor
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PES
As Demonstrated ~t the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin
1 lb. eating apples
1 tablespoon sugar, vanilla
Yolks of 2 eggs
Whites of 4 eggs
Dessertspoon icing sugar
Dessertspoon nuts (walnuts,
almonds), previousy roasted
Apple Souffle
Peel and cut up apples and cook them with a
vanilla pod, sugar and a very little water, with
lid on. When soft mash them and dry the puree
over the heat. Make sure it is sweet enough. Add
the beaten yolks of eggs and cook for one minute,
stirring well. When almost cold add the whites
of four eggs whipped to a stiff froth. Cook on
a llouffle dish (three-quarters full teo allow it to
rise), stand in boiling water in a moderate oven
for 12 minutes. Two or three minutes before
serving sprinkle with icing sugar and crushed nuts
(walnuts, almonds or pistachio) that have been
previously roasted.
BEATING THE WHITES OF EGGS
To ensure complete success in dishes using stiffly beaten whites of eggs, there are
a few directions that must be followed very carefully.
1. Beat the whites so stiffly that if an uncooked egg were put on top of it the
egg would not sink.
2. The eggs must be fresh, otherwise the degree of stiffness mentioned above
cannot be attained.
3. Obviously, there should not be any particle of yolk mixed with the whites.
4. Start by whipping slowly, gradually increasing speed till eggs are as stiff as
whipped cream. If sufficiently beaten they will cling to the beater when it is taken out
of the dish. Not a particle shauld fall off without being vigorously shaken.
5 There should be no stopping during the boating process.
6. Beaten whites should be used at once, otherwise they are apt to go flat.
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PARTY
DISHES
2 lbs. cooked ham
4 tablespoons thick Bechamel
Sauce
! lb. brown breadcrumbs or rusks
Sprig of thyme, parsley and
tarragon
1 bayleaf
2 eggs
Ham Loaf
Mince ham and add to it the breadcrurnbs and
the chopped thyme, parsley, tarragon and the bay
leaf. Melt a dessertspoonful of butter or margarine
,vith a dessertspoonful of flour and add to it milk
which has been boiled with a bouquet of herbs
(thyme, parsley and bay leaf) and seasoned with
salt and pepper. Add only sufficient milk to make
a thick Bechamel Sauce. Add four tablespoons of
this sauce to the ham mixture, mixing well. Beat
two eggs lightly and add to mixture also. Place
in a deep bread tin and bake in a moderate oven
for 20 minutes. Allow to cool in the tin. When
cold, turn out and garnish with parsley and slices
of tomato.
* * *
Dessertspoon of flour
Dessertspoon butter or margarine
t pint milk
1 red cabbage
2 eating apples
Wine vinegar
Salt and pepper
Mustard
Sugar
Olive oil
*
lIb. small eating apples
1 tablespoon sugar, vanilla
Cinnamon powder
Peel of ! lemon, grated
Butter or margarine
1 oz. chopped almonds
Short crust or flaky pastry
Red Cabbage and Apple Salad
Shred uncooked red cabbage finely, pour a little
wine vinegar over it and let it stand for an hour.
Drain, mix with some peeled and shredded apple
and dress with the following sauce)- salt, pepper,
a pinch of mustard, 1 teaspoon of sugar dissolved
in a tablespoon of wine vinegar, and olive oil to
taste. Pour dressing over salad at last moment
before serving.
* *
Cinnamon Tart-Flan a la Bavariose
Peel, core and cut apples in quarters, put in a
saucepan with vanilla-flavoured sugar and 1 tea-
spoon of cinnamon powder and grated lemon peel;
add a nut of butter or margarine and just enough
cold water to cover the bottom of the saucepan.
Put on lid and simmer !§ently till apples are cooked.
Have a flan tin already lined with a fairly thick
pastry dough. Cover this with the apple mixture,
sprinkle with chopped almonds and a little cinna-
men; add criss-cross of pastry and bake in a
mo.:l'erate oven.
* * *
2 lbs. potatoes, mashed or puree
I tablespoon chopped watercress
I teaspon chopped mint, when
available
Savoury Potatoes
Add watercress and mint (chopped) to mashed
or preed potatoes. Put in a dish, put a few pats
of butter or margarine On top and brown quickly
under a grill. Servc piping hot.
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Chef's Choice
Heinz Marquardt, Chef de Cuisine
Michael's Resturant, Wicklow Street~u_~I~n I
enn... MtQl........ ....
Fillet Sole Riviera
Choose thick fillets of sole and cut across lengthwise in stdps. Season
with salt and cayenne pper and fry in clarified butter. Mix the fillets
with an equal amount of sliced mushrooms and sliced artichokes, bottoms
sauted. Add some brandy and lemon juice and serve in pyramids form on a
silver dish.
*
Lamb Cutlet Maison d'Or
Broil four lamb cutlets on one side and leave till cold. Make a farce of
le~n pork and chicken, add some chopped truffles and mushrooms and
cover the broiled side of the cutlets with this farce. Sprinkle wiili fresh
breadcrumbs and put a small piece of butter on the top of each; place in
a buttered pan and cook them in an oven for ten minutes. Serve with
Madeira or wine sauce.
*
Steak Sans~Souci
Saute a good steak slowly in butter. Add some chopped mushrooms,
onions, some cream, meat juice and sherry, also some chopped gherkins.c
Reduce the gravy, serve on a platter with some parsley sprinkled on top.
*
Peach Zeppelin
Halve large peaches, poached in syrup. Place in a tartlet crust filled
with a banana puree, flavoured with Kirsch. Coat with meringue and
glace under a salamander.
*
Ham Casino
Place a slice of cooked ham, spread with chutnf~y and French mustard,
between two slices of bread and fry slowly in butter.
21
JKemo.'
:ideal :Jl~me6)
ExfiiDit~n
CITY HAll, CORK
APRIL 23RD. - MAY 3RO.
* * *
eoo~ery t;Demonstrations
1)o-it-yourseij GJ)emonstration6
3fLodel Xitchen
71zealre 0/ 7aj~lOn
glamorous :fashion $hows
7Jree 8ntr~ ']aslzion (]01'nretition6
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BATTER:
t lb. flour
t pint milk and water
PinGh ot salt
2 eggs
Liqueur glass rum or brandy
TARTA""RE SAUCE:
Yolks f. 2 eggs
Salt and pepper
Vinegar
t pint olive oil
Small gherkin
2 teaspoons capers
2 teaspoons parsley
t teaspoon mustard
Prawn, fresh 01' frozen
2 lbs. tomatoes
3 onions
1 taMespoon curry powdtr
Pepper and salt
Butter or fat
Flour
Fillets of sole
Chopped parsley
t pint cream
£
A
Dublin Bay Prawns with Tartare
Sauce
If using fresh prawns, shell and boil in salted
water for seven or eight minutes.
To make batter, put jour in basin, add salt,
eggs and rum, and mix. Now add warm milk
and water (equal quantities) and mix to consistency
of thin cream; if in any way lumpy run through
sieve or Moulinette. Let .his mixture stand for at
least an hour.
Fry some finely-chopped parsley in a little butter
and keep warm.
Prepare Tartare Sauce as follows: break egg
yolks into a bowl previou~ly washed in warm
water, mix with a wooden spoon, add salt and
pepper and a few drops of vinegar, then the olive
oil a few drops at a time, very gradually, till sauce
begins to thicken, and continue adding oil till all
is used. Add small quantity of vinegar and chopped
gherkins, capers and parsley and a little mustard.
Cover prawns with very :hin covering of batter
and fry in deep fat (olive oil for choice). Serve
sprinkled with fried parsley and accompanied by
Tartare Sauce.
f
D
Sole au Curry
Combine chopped and peeled tomatoes and
onions and let them cook over a slow heat till
mixture is well concentrat.~d; add curry powder,
salt and pepper to ta te. Drop fish in flour and
fry in butter or fat till nicely browned. Salt and
pepper to taste, and sprinkle with chopped parsley.
Arrange on a hot dish.
Combine the cream with the sauce and let it
heat just to boiling point. Pour sauce over fish and
serve at once.
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GOLDEN SPRING FROZEN FOODS
Stockists
Dun Laoire
P. McGovern & SOllS, Ltd.
Fruiterers, Greengrocers,
65, Upper George's Street,
Dun Laoire
Phone: 81261
Dublin City
FARM PRODUCE
(Chatham Street, Dublin), Ltd.
10, Chatham Street, Dublin
Phone: 78408
Ranelagh
MICHAEL KEEGAN
Fruiterer, Florist, Greengrocer,
The Angle, Ranelagh
Phone: 91314
Goatstown
WILLIAM GRIFFIN
Grocer,
3 Farmhill Road, Goatstown
Phone: 909327
Foxrock
EUGENE O'REILLY
Groceries, Provisions, Confectionery,
2 Brighton Road, Foxrock
Phone: 883295
Cork City
R. CUDMORE, LTD.
Everfresh Wholesale Agents,
13 Maylor Street, Cork
Phone: Cork 24019
Dundrum
WALSH'S
Fish, Poultry, Vegetables,
9 Main Street, Dundrum
and Upper Church Road
Phone: 905926
Clonmel
SPARROW & SIMPSON
Grocers, Wine Merchants,
5 Gladstone Street, Clonmel
Phone: Clonmel42
Donnybrook
THE CORNER HOUSE
Grocers and Wine Merchants
Donnybrook
Phone: 689054
Donnybrook
J. P. DOLAN
Fish, Poultry, Vege!ables,
53 Main Street, Donnybrook
Phone: 680372
Stillorgan
DAUMANN'S
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
Stillorgan
Phone: 882676
Dublin
LEVERETT & FRYE, LTD.
Everfresh Foods Stocked
at ALL vur BRANCHES
See Free Offer on Page 31
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Recipes for Spring
3 bunches of watercress
1 onion
2 or 3 potatoas
Salt and pepper
1 egg yolk
A little butter
Milk and water, 1 pint in all
Watercress Soup
Wash watercress well, remove stalks, and chop
finely. Peel potatoes, peel and mince onion. Boil
potatoes and onion in milk and water, add salt
and pepper. When cooked, sieve. Put back on
heat, bring to boil and add watercress. When it
comes to boil again pour into a soup tureen over
beaten egg yolk. Add nut of butter and serve.
* * *
1 cauliflower
Butter or margarine
2 hard-boiled eggs
1 cup stale breadcrumbs
Cauliflower Polonaise
Steam cauliflour for abollt 30 minutes. When
cooked, drain and keep warm. Heat some butter
or margarine in pan, and when it is nut-brown illl
colour add the two had-boiled eggs, finely
chopped, then a cupful of stale breadcrumbs. Mix
well, and pour the mixture over the cauliflour.
* * *
Cucumber
Salt
Wine vinegar or lemon juice
Cucumber Salad
Cut the unpeeled cucumber, sprinkle with salt
and leave for about one hour. The salt bring.
out the water. Squeeze well in a cloth and season
well with pepper and wine vinegar.
* * *
Fresh peaches
Vonilia ice cream
Puree of fresh raspl>erries
Whipped cream
Bananas
Raspberries, fresh if possible,
frozen or tinned
Castor sugar
Vanilla ice cream
Fresh cream
*
Peach Melba
Peel ripe fresh peaches, place in glasses, cover
with vanilla ice cream and top with a puree of
fresh raspberries (raspberries sieved through a
sieve or Moulinette with castor sugar added) and
some whipped cream.
*
Banana Melba
Peel bananas, cut in half lengthways, put on
serving plate and place small scoop of ice cream
0.1 one side and a similar amount of whipped
cream on the other and cover with a small quantity
of raspberry puree. (Make puree as in above recipe,
Peach Melha.)
Peach Melba was first served at the Savoy Hotel, London, by Escoffillr to Melba
....:hen both werll at the height of their fame.
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THE DUST.ABSORBING POLISHER
13/9
;;.rr;
Once over with a NENETIE-and you've dusted.
cleaned and polished your furniture, beautifully. No
hard rubbing. No separate polish. No flying dust. ~'
And no soiling of hands or clothes. Hous~work's lig1tcr
for you, brighter for you, with this modern labour-saver. .
GET A NEN£1TE TO-DA Y. ~'
.... n,l
NENETTE Home Model with short handle. 13/9
~ROM STORES, IRONMONGERS AND GARAGES EVERYWHERt
Manufactured and Di tributed in Republic of JrelaJld by Red Rose
Products, I1 Harcourt Street, Dublin. Phl'ne 54785.
RECIPES
As Demonstrated at the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin
! lb. Piment01s, fresh or tinned,
red
i lb. Tomatoes, peeled
Salt and pepper
1 clove of garlic
Olive oil or nacon fat
Slices of smoked ham
3 eggs
*
Minestone
Soak beans overnight, prepare all vegetables,
cook sliced onions in oil tiII soft, add two cloves of
garlic, bacon cut in pieces, whatever herbs are
available (thyme, parsley and bay leaf), skinned
chopped-up tomatoes (or a tablespoon of concen-
tra ted tomato puree); pour in red wine and let it
bubble for a few minutes, then add drained haricot
beans, cover with three pints of hot water and let
boil for two hours. Now put in carrots, and 10 or
15 minutes later the turnip and potatoes. Cook for
another ID minutes and then add the celery,
shredded cabbage and macaroni. Cook till macaroni
is tender, roughly 15 minutes. Season well with
salt and pepper and just before serving stir in two
tablespoons of grated Parmesan cheese. Serve
more grated Parmesan separately.
According to the season almost any vegetable can
be added to Minestrone: peas, beans, spinach, leeks,
small marrows; rice can be substituted for macaroni
or pasta.
* *Mint Chutney
Mince mint and onion and mix together; season
with salt and peppers, moisten with juice of half
a lemon. This should be a thick and smooth
paste.
Serve with Curry or in place of Mmt Sauce.
* *Piperade
Cut fresh peppers in half, remove seeds and
rinse in water; slice. Cook slowly in fat for about
ten minutes. (Tinned pimentoes are already cooked,
Si> slice and cook for only a few seconds.) Add
sliced tomatoes, salt, pepper and pounded clove of
garlic. Cover, and let it simmer till quite soft.
Time varies dependent on ripeness of fruit. To
ensure a fine puree, pass mixture through a sieve
or Moulinette. (If using fresh pimentoes, this
eliminates skins and pips.) Put mixture back on
fire and when hot again, add eggs one by one and
without beating, stirring quickly till eggs are
cooked. Have ready some smoked ham previously
fried, and serve piled on .he slices of ham. Final
result is improved if Pipcrade is cooked, after
addition of Cj;(l1;S, in a douh1e boiler. In the finished
dish it should be impossible to see which is eKg
and which is vegetable; it should look rather like
& frothy puree.
Piperade is a dish that is popular in Beam and in the Basque country, but is very
little known elsewhere. It can often be obtained in London or Paris restaurants whose
proprietors specialise in dishes from these regions.
t lb. fresh mint
1 small onion, miTiced
Juice of -! lemon
Black and red pepper
Salt
! lb. dried haricot beans
2 carrots
2 small potatoes
1 small turnip
2 onions
Piece of celery
4 tomatoes
! small cabbage
2 rashers of bacon
Garlic
Herbs
Seasoning
Olive oil
1 small glass red wine
2 oz. pas.tina or macaroni,
broken up
3 oz. Parmesan cheese
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You Can do Your Cooking in
A
BRIGHT
MODERN
KITCHEN
: The Vinyl Asbestos Wonder Surface
MARLEYFILM is the revolutionary surfacing material that
costs so little. You can fix it easily to table-tops, shelves
or wherever you need a smooth, hygienic, permanently
beautiful surface. It can be cut to size with ordinary scissors.
It's flexible too - so flexible that you can bend it round
the edge of your table and even mould it to the grooves
of your draining board. And remember, Marleyfilm is quiet
and kind to your crockery. Cutlery desn't clatter on it,
plates won't slide about, and the delightfully patterned
surface, available in seven clear bright colours, is cool to the
. touch, and grease and stain resti~tant. Marleyfilm is available
all over Ireland; ask your local stockist to-day for full details.
Only 3/8 per foot - 36 ins. wide.
Use Marleyfilm - It's asbestos filled - for long life and
heat resistant qualities.
also Marley Homelay floor tiles and wall tiles
RECIPES
As Demonstrated at the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin
and at the Metropole Hotel, Cork.
2 lbs. steak or veal
1 lb. tomatoes, skinned
3 oz. fat
1 oz. Paprika
2 tablespoons flour
1 lb. potatoes, part cooked
1 pint stock
1 clove of garlic
Bouquet Garni
1 glass red wine
Salt
lIb. onions
Hungarian Goulash
Melt fat in heavy pan, ~lice onions and brown
them. Make small mounds of paprika and seasoned
flour; cut meat into one-inch cubes, roll first in
paprika and then in flour. Brown meat in fat.
Slice and add peeled tomatoes. After a few minutes
pour on wine, let it bubble fast for a few minutes.
Sprinkle over the meat and vegetables any paprika
0, flour that is left. Add enough stock to cover,
turn into a casserole or oven-proof dish, add the
bouquet garni, put on lid and cook in a slow oven
fol' about two hours. After one and a-half hours
cooJring, add 1 lb. of partly-cooked potatoes and
continue cooking till practically all the sauce has
been absorbed. If desired, just before serving, add
a little fresh cream. This dish, like most dishes
of its kind using wine, is improved by being cooked
the day before it is intended for use.
*
A Goulash is a stew; this specific one, of Hungarian ongm, is very popular in
Austria and well-known elsewhere. It is a stew of beef or veal seasoned with Paprika.
Gulyas is a Hungarian word meaning "Shepherd "-really PJeaning "a shepherd's
meal."
Like many household dishes, it has many variations according to ingredients to
hand, etc. This is quite a typical Goulash.
2 lbs. apples
Whites of 2 eggs
6 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoonfuls lemon juice
Vanilla pod (optional)
VARIATION:
Apple filling as above
Short crust pastry
2 oz. castor sugar
2 oz. ground almonds
-*-
Hungarian Apple Dish
Bake apples till soft, put through seivc when
cold, add to stifly beaten egg whites to which have
been added sugar and lemon juice. Serve very
cold. Can be garnished with any fresh fruit and
whipped cream.
Line tart tin with pastry. Mix together sugar
and ground almonds, put half on bottom of pastry,
cover with apple filling, as above; put remainder
of almond and sugar mixture on top, cover with
pastry and cook in moderate oven till golden brown.
Serve hot or cold, with or without whipped cream.
-*-
P U M PER N I C K ELand
-*-
SCHWARTZBRROT
Black bread which is made of coarse unbolted rye flour. It has a slightly acid
flavour. It is made mostly in Germany. Obtainable in many Delacatessan shops in
Ireland.
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ULINARY
NOTES
THE BAKING OF APPLES
COOKING APPLES
These apple~ are very acid, the best way to bakl' them is to peel and core them
(filling cavity with sugar) and cook in a hot oven. Time, roughly half an hour.
EATING APPLJ~S
These are juicy and sweet and are most satisfactory when cooked, slowly, in their
skins. Time, two to three hours. They can be cored and peeled when cooked.
PEARS
Next to the apple the pear is the most extensively cultivated fruit in the world. There
are over 6,000 varieties of pear. Cooking pears are not particularly acid, like apples,
but they lack flavour and are usually cooked in red wine or some well-flavoured syrup.
When cooked in the oven they usually look a little bloated and a little shrivelled.
BOUQbET GARNI
A Bouquet Garni is an assemblage of a sprig of thyme (fresh or dried, if fresh very
little, as pungent), a small dried bay leaf, and parsley. These may be left loose, tied
together with a little thread) or wrapped in a "Ille butter muslin. The latter being the
most satisfactory, assuring that no little bits of the Bouquet are left in the dish that
is being prepared.
CUCUMBER
Cucumber has practically no food value and is often quite hard to di~est when
eaten uncooked, because it is usually served sliced very thinly and peeled. Cucumber
should be well washed, left unpeeled and sliced quite thickly, enough to ensure mastication.
The rind is rich in salts and flavour, and has small but sufficient quantities of a pepsin-
like substance that helps in digestion.
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Fresh vegetables-
that's a requirement of
nearly all good cooking. How easy they are to
g~t, too, when you ask for Golden Spring. The
pIck of the crop, Golden Spring Fresh Frozen
Vegetables are delightfully fresh and clean. Just
think of the trouNe and time they save you.
Name ·.. ·· ·.. · · ·.. · ·.. ··· .. ··· · .-
Address ·· .. ·· .. ···· .. · ··· .. ··· .
I
I
I
I
I
VALID UNTIL FEBRUARY, 28th.
for one 50z. packet
.J ,
Here's a chance to try a packet of these delicious I
vegetables without paying a penny. All you need do is
complete the coupon below, hand it to your grocer, and I
he'll be glad to give you the variety you like.
................•
I
II Packed by Ever Fresh Foods Ltd. Dub/in, 'tt'hn also distri- I
bute Mermaid, Young's, (l1Ld Smedle)·'s F'esh Frozen FishL ~
. Aries
c
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THE EASTERN
In Arabia, the original home of coffee (and in Turkey), the coffee pot, usually
made of copper, is nearly filled with freshly ground coffee and sifted sugar in equal
proportions; boiling water is poured over it and when the coffee sinks to the bottom the
black liquid which comes to the surface is very strong, very aromatic and good coffee.
Milk is never added.
This manner of making coffee is wasteful and obtains chiefly in countries where
coffee grows and where it is inexpensive.
*
THE WESTERN
The Western method consists of getting boiling water to go through the coffee,
carrying away the colour and the aroma and leaving the grounds, usually in a separate
section.
*
~TAIlTHAKINIlI
1/7:·NQ~/
Turkish Coffee
Per cup-
~ oz. finely ground coffee
J oz. sugar
;} pint water
A few drop.s of rosewater
Published by
"Good Cooking,"
39 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin.
Phone 63267
-*-
Design and Layout by
lan O'Casey.
Put all in a coffee pot, without a lid, and stir
till mixture comes to boil and is frothy. Remove
from file, and when froth has subsided, replace pot
on fire. Repeat this operation three times. ]mt
before serving a little cold water is added to settle
the dregs, and usually a few drops of rosewater.
Milk is never served with Turkish Coffee.
Typesetting by
Typecraft,
103 Middle Abbey Street, Dublin
-*-
Printed by
The Pearl Printing Works,
33 Drury Street.
Use WI E
•In your
COOK G
In France most chefs never use water in cooking when they
can use wine instead. For wine it: cooking heightens the
flavour of the food, promotes appetite, digestion, and produces
n wonderful feeling of well-being. The House of Morgan
has a lage selection of excellent Wines and Spirits suitable
for use in cooking, and all are most inexpensively priced.
We can also supply such essentials as French Vierge Olive
Oil and White Wine Vinegar. Housewives should know that
our long experience is their to call upon at 36 Dawson Street,
and may we suggest that you keep our Wine List (available
for the asking) in a convenient place in the kitchen?
THE HOUSE OF MORGAN
36 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN
•••• .... , --------_...._._-_...._ ..'!".....__..._.-....._ ........-••_-_••_------
AN BORD IASCAIGH MHARA 67 lower Mount Street, Dublin Phone: 65911
... u •••••••• • .... • •• .. .. ..
